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better companions than these 
friends? Let us see to it. so far as we 
can, that they shall learn to read and 
that with Increased discrimination and 
Interest.

3. It is the church's business to pro
vide a social life for her youth. Yet how 
often you hear it said, "the church Is 
not a social club." The church must be 
interested in the youth's friends. He is 
a social being craving company. What 
crowd shall he go with? At the school 
and on the street, friends he will ha 
hut may the church not make it part 
her business to see that the frlendshl 
In the church are so stro 
that his outside ones will be of secondary

tance? Satisfy his longings and 
his Interests in the chur 

have little need, to go
4. To what extent is the 

ested In the boy’s educationf
Most boys have homes, some are

bed by the 8. S. and E. L„ but al- 
are sometime brought Into con- 
the public school system, and 
iportant that all of us should 

be Interested In securing for him the 
/ bes* possible educational advan

tages. Huxley said, "The business of 
educational administration is to provide 

a ladder reaching from 
the gutter to the uni
versity along which
every child may have 
the chance to travel as
far as he will." The
school teaches the
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TH5ion. "W
l pan Ions, books or habits, but rather 

that of homelessness. Not the state of 
being without bed or room of one's own, 
but that isolation of soul, that absence 
of kindred loving spirits to fellowship 
with. The boy is a gregarious animal 
and like all things in nature abho s a 
vacuum, and If his home is lacking in 
. jve and sympathy he will abhor it." 
The church must be found in the home.
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Some time ago, |t is 
said, a woman was 
serving tea on Fifth 
Avenue, N.Y.. and in 
the midst of this solemn 
ceremony was greatly 
shocked when her little 

arched Into the 
holding by the 

old dead cat. 
' he said.
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learned that the boy’s 
Idea of the church may 
be found In his Impres
sion or opinio 
man, e.g., a proL_„ 
layman or minister.

The church stands 
Immediate to him. 
Whether be likes it or 
not may not be the 
most important 
tion but it is 
mediate one. T 
church rau
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"Mamma,
"here Is a perfectly good 
cat that I found thrown 
away in the ash barrel." 
Well, it was a good cat ; 
it had feet, and head, 
and a tail, and fur on It. 
But it had one lack 
fault- it had no life, 
it not somewh 
that our éducatif 
tern is turn! 
the thousands, boys w 

educated.—they know 
things; the only 

thing lacking Is they have not life i.e„ 
spiritual instruction.. That alone will send 
them out to win the fight of self-control, or 
help them to assist others In the great 
fight of life.
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A boy is In a boat which cap 
not swim. Now the great Issu 
is not changed by the aceid 

s It always was. viz., his rela 
his God. But the Immediate thin 
get him safely out of the water, 

it is the church's business to 
him with goodly and tru 

oes that he will not be swallo 
the waters of sin.

In other words, the church mqst speak 
to every side and phase of life in this 
many sided creature. Phillips Brooks 
once said, "He who helps a boy bee 
a strong and good man makes a contri
bution of the first order to the welfare 
of society."
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But before touching the church’s re
sponsibility permit me to say that the 
first Institution is the home. How ala 
ingly true are the words of Francis G. 
Peabody, when he says, "The great over
shadowing peril of a boy’s life is not bad
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considerations for the good of the 
unity." Let the church provide for 

th the opportunities needed along 
nd at least one phase of hls 
accessible.

2. Shall the church say anything about 
s reading: By all means, yes! are not 

our 8. 8. libraries and E. L. reading 
courses a partial answer to the question? 
But even here we fall. The average boy 
reads what he pleases. We would not 

Ink of letting him eat what he pleases, 
that would hurt him physically; but 

to let him choose hls own reading even 
to the possibility of seriously disturbing 
his thought life—Well! what can we do?
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These are only some things of inter
est. Let us In these and other ways give 
them the highest Ideals. What kind of 
men will they make? The kind we want 
If we want it
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Is It because a Jaui 
easily diagnosed tha 
the boy’s thought?

me one may say, “but there are 
who will not read anything.” There 

may be, but I have yet to meet them. 
Would it interest you to lear 

probation officers of Juvenile co 
have found themselves able to help 
llnqufent boys by a selected course 
reading? If the average bad boy, often 
lacking intelligence, can be reached and

In real earnest. "I have 
only one life to live and that one all too 
poorly lived, but I have a vision of a 
better life that some man coming after 
me may live. I spend my time, energy, 
thought, money, my very self in impart
ing this vision to the boys. They see it, 
live It, and my life, weak and faulty, is 
reincarnated In them stronger, finer, 
greater than 1 have ever dared to be,— 
and surely that is worth while."
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“A boy mu8t.be trusted if he is to become trustworthy.**


